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The believer's authority

By Kenneth A. Heidin, the 1986 subject of Christian authority is an issue often misunderstood because of the lack of a solid biblical teaching about him. As a result, people tend to come to one extreme opinion or another on this important issue. On the one hand, there are those who are completely deterred by their Biblical authority. On the other hand, some
argue for power and authority beyond what is legitimately assigned to us. The Believer's Authority is a balanced view of this subject based on examining relevant passages in the Bible. The detailed explanations of biblical principles are enhanced by a number of anecdotal examples that make concepts easy to understand. This book will clarify many of the
misconceptions that exist about spiritual authority. Paul's Prayer - Paul's prayer from the number of Epsim will bring about the consequences. This example of the Bible prayer presents the idea of appropriate use of authority by the Christian believer. What is authority? - God is the force behind our authority. When we understand the legitimate use of the
authority assigned to us, we can face the enemy without fear. Sitting with Jesus– The source of our authority in Christ comes from the act of God who raised Jesus from the dead and raised him high. We do not have to remain stuck on the cross, continually subject to the power of sin. The Bible says we sat with Jesus in heavenly places, which is our position
of authority. Breaking satan's power - we have been given an area of authority for which we are responsible. Those who are unaware of this often urge God to do something about their circumstances. We must learn what our responsibilities are and learn to rise up confidently against Satan and demand the rights and rights that have been felled within our
jurisdiction. Exercising Authority – Four references to the enjoyed Scriptures show the responsibility of the believer when it comes to dealing with Satan. We have the authority to realize Jesus' victory over Satan in our home. We can often also help others to varying degrees, but our authority in their lives has many more limitations. Go up with Jesus – a look
at the passages in the Colossians that shed further light on the subject, as well as a few words about the limitations of our authority. We have authority over the written Word of God, and it is important that our realization is within the limits set by that written word. In this way, we can cooperate with God in faith. The weapons of our war – spiritual warfare is
defined here as passing the work of Jesus and taking authority over Satan as we go about our daily lives, not going into a head-to-head battle with Satan. Satan will try to discourage us from using our authority in But God gave us spiritual armor to protect us. Authority over demon spirits, not human wills - more examples of limitations on the exercise of our
authority and how we can help others in our presence. It is important to build a foundation of faith in god's word in order to experience lasting victory in an attack of authority over Satan's attacks. It's yours! You have every authority to use Jesus' name. Are you aware that you have this authority? Do you exercise spiritual authority in the Church? In this post
about the spiritual authority of believers, I will teach you three things: what is spiritual authority when using your authority and how to use your authority I cannot teach you how and when to use your spiritual authority until you learn what it is. Are you ready? Keep it on Pinterest read later! 1. What is spiritual authority? First, let's understand that the Bible is
clear that all power and authority belong to God and He will take care of people out of will. His authority illustrates his judgment on those who ignore or challenge his claim. Jesus, the Son of God, had his own authority as we see through His teaching and demonstration. We also know that the devil had power on earth until He was taken when Jesus rose from
the dead. Before we look at verses in the Bible, let's define the definition of spiritual authority. In the vine's exposure dictionary of old and new words, the authority is defined as ἐξουσία, pronounced, eks-ü-sē'-ä. It means the ability or the power to do something. Authority says you've been given the ability or power to do something. There are several verses in
the Bible when Jesus used His authority. Let's look at some of them to gain a solid understanding of spiritual authority in the Bible. 1-A. The authority of Jesus John 5:22-27, Jesus has authority through JudgmentMetho 7:28, he has authority in order of Mark 1:27, Jesus has power and authority in exorcism mark 2:5, he has the authority to forgive sins
Matthew 28:18, all power given to JesusSo, from these verses, we see the degree of authority Now, let's take a look at some verses that teach about the authority given to students, and also to all believers. 1-B. The authority of the disciples was invited as representatives of Jesus to spread the gospel and regulate His Church. In this feed, Jesus gave the
disciples power and authority to expel all demons, Luke 9:1 diseases and lungs, Luke 9:1, Matthew 10:8That the lepers, Matthew 10:8La the dead, Matthew 10:8C click on the church in his name, 1 Corinthian 5:4That was the truth of God, 1 Corinthian 2:9 to make decisions for believers as God's command, 1 Corinthian 14:37That is quite a bit of authority!
However, in this post, we're going to focus on Luke 9:1 and Matthew 10:8, authority over evil, Of lepers, cure diseases and raise the dead. 1C. The spiritual authority of the believer when Jesus gave power and authority to the disciples over spiritual darkness, he also gave that power to all believers. When you are born again, you receive the Holy Spirit and it
brings this power and authority to you. This authority is available through faith. Spiritual authority uses the name of Jesus through faith to do the task given to you. Mark 16:17-18 says this: and these signs will follow in the footsteps of the faithful; In my name they will roast demons; They will speak in new tongues; They'll take snakes; And if they drink
something deadly, it won't hurt them; They'll get their hands on the patients, and they'll recover. Luke 10:19, here, I give you the strength to step on snakes and scorpions, and all the enemy's power: and nothing will hurt you in any way. Matthew 10:7-8, and that you go, preach, say, the kingdom of heaven is within reach. Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, lift
the dead, spray the demons: freely you have received, freely give. As a born-again believer, you don't have to wait for someone else to whack demons or cure the sick. You have all the spiritual power and authority to do it yourself. You got it, didn't you? In these verses, Jesus delegated you authority and power! So, what can you do with this authority? Cast
demonic patients dot those with skin conditions and wake up deadspeakak in a new tongue on scorpions or snakes or drink deadly things (unintentionally) 2. When to use your spiritual authority you can use your authority in the name of Jesus when you want to demonsheal patients to protect those with skin diseases and glish deadIn supplementation, You
can take authority over the elements (mark 4:39), on the insects or creatures that sting (Luke 10:19) and on the protection of the natural (my own 6:10 p.m.) Here's the truth: one night I ordered the wind to stop blowing so my porch. My exterior curtains were in danger of being blown off the PVC tube and they're too fixed and we're going to bed that night. I
stood inside my living room and looked out at the curtains blowing and ordered the wind to stop blowing around and through my balcony. Within seconds the wind slowed to a light breeze. I remembered the words of Jesus when he spoke peace, do not move and also those who believe in me, the works I do will do as well; And bigger jobs than these will do...
John 2:12 p.m. Another time he ordered the wasps to leave me alone while I harvested my grapes. The verse I was standing on was Luke 10:19. I gave wasps permission to stay in areas where I didn't work and leave my grape basket alone. They obeyed the order. I did it for two harvest seasons, and when I talked to my second-year neighbor, she told me it
was weird that all of a sudden, The backyard was full of wasps! The point has learned to be specific in sending the insects! And yet, another time: I got a cure in 1984 but I lost it in 2010. When I finally realized in 2018 that I had given up my recovery, I had to fight to take back what satan stole. But the principle also applies to anything satan stole from you. 3.
How to use your spiritual authority Let me remind you of the time when Jesus ended the 40 days of fasting in the wilderness. Do you remember what happened? He fought the devil and now we've read that temptation came to him with three temptations. One at a time, Jesus violated every temptation with what? The Word of God. He used this written phrase
and defeated the enemy. That's what you should do, too. You need to know the contents of the Bible. To be able to quote him accurately and stand up for his truth. It won't be followed by osmosis. You'll have to read your Bible, study it and obey it. When you know your Bible, know that you sit in heavenly places in Christ, the Epsian 2:6 Jesus defeated satan
and satan is defeated because you can stand up for the power of the Word of God and victory is yours through Jesus Christ supplement, when the enemy whispers lying to you, you will come up against him with the truth of the word. The devil wanders around looking for who he can devour. His daily agenda is to kill, steal and destroy. It's interesting and I
want to explore it myself, too. However, here's a quote about a rebuke from the Reverend Jim Finney, Ph.D.: The phrase I reprimand you does not occur anywhere in the Bible spoken by a man who deals with satan or his demons. Jesus himself is never quoted as saying that. I checked 11 respectable translations for the Bible on this. (I recommend you verify
Biblegateway.com research. Not once in the 11 translations I've checked, have Jesus or his disciples said the words I reprimand you for satan or demons. Not once. Reverend Jim Finney, Ph.D. You can come up against the enemy when he's trying to steal from you. When he's determined to destroy you, you can rise up in faith and order him to stop. When
the doctor announces a death sentence on you or your loved one, you can rise to the faith and give up and command the disease or disease to be cured. Sure, you may have to repeat yourself, after all, Jesus spoke scripture to Satan three times during his seduction. Just stand yours, don't give up so easily. Fight to win! Three-A. Armor of God If you know
the Bible, you can remember the part of text in Epsim 6:10-18 which teaches believers how to dress for spiritual warfare. It's God's armor. This is an excellent transition. With information about spiritual battles. You get a glimpse of the Spirit Kingdom and you can see the intensity of evil. That's why we get spiritual armor for battle. Who or what are we fighting
with? It's not human beings, it's a battle against principalities, powers, and rulers of darkness and against spiritual wickedness. The Epsim 6:10-18 depicts every piece of armor but it also tells you something else. It tells you you need that armor to fight the battle. If you go to battle without him, you will be defeated. Paul also emphasizes that we must stand,
stand, stand and remain standing. Four times in this paragraph he reminds the page. It's important. He doesn't say sit down, nor does he say back down in certain scenarios. Nor does he say giving up after so many attempts. He just said stand up! 3B. Cover and Loosing Oh! This may be new to you, or you may have heard of it, but you haven't thought very
much about it. Contact me for Matthew 6:10 which refers to the sake of heaven to be made on earth. Hand over a few more pages to Matthew 16:18-19 where Jesus teaches about giving the disciples (and we) the keys of the kingdom of heaven to all that you bind and free on earth will be bound and liberated in heaven. You can't do this lightly. This is serious
business here. You have to remember that you're in control of the open-fire rules, Not the enemy obliges the diabolical activity through the Holy Spirit What is the source of the diabolical activity there is participation in the thanks?Is there generational curses?Has man listened and believed lies?Is there generational curses?Is man listened and believed lies?Is
there? Generational curses?Has the person listened and believed lies?Is there generational curses?Has the person listened and believed lies?Is there sinful behavior?Remove or break the legal right of diabolical activity by recognition of sinconfession Of the remorse of forgiveness sinasking from Godacknowknowing the activity of sin as dead on the
crossover of your authority as a believer of Jesus Christ and gypsies to walk at the feet of Jesus Remember it: Demons must obey the lines of spiritual authority. There's no gray area here, they have to obey your spiritual authority. If they're against your orders, first, make sure you've faced the legal grounds for insebility. If they're not moving yet, look to
Jesus to reprimand or face the wind. Just say, Jesus, sir, I send you this dark demon as a rebellious and defiant spirit. I'm asking you to do whatever you choose. Demon, I command you to walk at the feet of the true Lord Jesus Christ, now. Here's another instruction on a reprimand that I really think you should read by the Rev. Jim Finney and called, a
demon reprimand: how and no. Should I use permission or pray? Another thing to keep in mind about your spiritual authority is that you don't have to beg. The authority doesn't ask the demon what to do, it commands the demons! You don't have to ask God to do this job. Actually, he's not. Why? Jesus clearly said that we should do the binding and
ascension, command evil spirits to escape, heal the sick, purify the lepers, raise the dead. Take 20 looks at the verses listed under student authority 1-B and 1-C the spiritual authority of the believer upstairs to allow them to absorb deeply. Have you read verses in which Jesus asked God to heal the sick or reprimand demons? No, that's right. Well, that
means That God did this job himself, and when he saved that job, he meant do this job yourself. You have been given every authority to use Jesus' name against the powers and princesses of this world. And your authority doesn't work through your thoughts. The enemy can't read your thoughts, only God has that ability. To use your spiritual authority, you
must speak up. My own 18:21 reminds us that death and life are in the power of the tongue and therefore will command the evil spirits with the spoken word. You don't have to yell and scream at the demons. You can speak in a normal voice. I even whispered the order at night when my husband was asleep. I didn't want to wake him, but I had to face the
enemy to speak loudly, but in a low voice. It's not the voice of demons to listen, it's the authority of Jesus' name that they obey. Pin it to read later! Oh, yes, I remember James mentioning in James 5:13-15 to pray for the sick. There is a place for prayer for healing, by all means, but we have also been given the right to use authority over sickness and disease.
We pray for healing but we can also command healing. The 16:17-18 sign teaches that healing can come from laying hands. Healing can also come from a belief in healing like the woman who touched Jesus' garment cave, mark 5:30. Jesus said that those who believe will be the Holy Spirit flowing out of their innerst 11th, John 7:38-39, and even peter's
shadow healed people, the 5:15 tales of the sea. So, yes, prayer is needed but don't forget you were given the authority to use Jesus' name to take charge of evil spirits. Let me remind you again of these words that The Word Of The Word That May Be Upon John 14:12: ... Whoever believes in me, the jobs I do will do as well; And bigger jobs than these will
do... If you have read the Four Gospels and know all the miracles and works that Jesus has done, you can expect to make works bigger than these. Why? Because Jesus said that. It shouldn't be a surprise to you, it should be the norm. It's a shell well, it's been a very interesting study on using your spiritual authority. Let's do a quick recap. You have the
authority to cure the sick wraith that the dead cast out to cull those with skin conditions to succeed in using your authority, you need to know your Bible to use God knows how to bind and free to know when to use your authority or pray through it all, remember, you access your spiritual authority through faith. Did this post help you learn about spiritual
authority? Which particular part spoke to you the most? I'd love to hear from you! Cindy Barnes was called by God in the early 1980s to be a teacher of his word. She is a serious student of the word, which has been focused on the method of teaching the inspirational Bible since 2007. Her passion is to teach women how to study the Bible using this method.
In addition, she wants women to develop a strong yearning to approach God by reading and writing the Bible. Cindy teaches hundreds of women in her private online Bible study group who express their adage to grow deeper in their spiritual flaunting. You can stay in touch with Cindy on Facebook until 215 office. Office.
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